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1. Letter from Author:

Dear Craigslist Posting Professionals,

First of all, I would like to thank you for reading my E-book! In my view point, this E-book is

priceless. Why? Because it really teaches you almost every Hard Tricks about craigslist! My

name is Jack P and I used to be a computer programmer! I got my B.sc in Computer

Science and M.sc degree in Information Technology. I used to have a full time job in New

York and make decent money but I quit because I decided to be my own boss! After quite a

long time research, I decided to do business online and right after I got chance to take a

look of craigslist, I fall in love with it! It is really a Gold mine! Seriously you should know what

I mean! I made myself software which allows me to post on craigslist automatically without
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keying verification code. Right now I do living on craigslist, not only by posting for others but

also have many small business!

Be honest with you, posting on craigslist is not a easy thing! Seriously, why? This site

changes too often and they made so many rules and filters to make this free site not easy to

post – I mean multiple times or multiple cities! There are many tricks in terms of posting! If

you don’t follow the trick, your post will just disappear! They are pretty smart! They let you

ads published but don’t let it show up on main section! I have to admit it is a good way to

avoid Repeated Posting and Unusual Posing in some way! But don’t worry, this is why I

wrote this book for! In this e-book, I will teach you how to make your Disappeared Ads back

to section and how to bypass the filters. What also included in this e-book? A strategic way

teaching you how to post on Erotic Section, I know you may not need to post there but

believe me once you know the tricks to post on erotic; you are graduated from Craigslist

Posting School! What makes my E-book different from others? I will offer you a trouble

shooting and remote problem shooting to help you solve your posting problems after you

become my VIP member in my forum! Feel excited? Let’s go!

Jack

01-18-2008

2. Basic Techniques to post on Craigslist - Only Section for Beginners!

• What is craigslist? I know it sounds like a stupid question but as technical view

point, I have to let you know it is an online classified advertising one way

information providing board –based on Web 2.0 technology! There is a Control

Panel which is used by staff members to control the site!

• Steps to post on craigslist

1. Choos Choose an area (i.e. California) to post in.
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2. Go to Craigslist and choose the city you want to post in.

3. Click "Post" to post to classifieds.

4. Choose a category to post in: jobs, gigs, housing, for sale/wanted, resume, services offered,

personal/romance community event.

5. Choose a final specification (for example, in Services Offered, you can choose from: automotive

services, computer services, creative services, event services, financial services, household

services, labor & moving, legal services, lessons & tutoring, real estate services, skilled trade

services, small biz ads, therapeutic services (non-erotic), erotic services).

6. Choose a neighborhood at this point, if your area is large enough to offer these, and choose the

appropriate area to post in.

7. Fill out the Ad posting screen.

1. "Posting Title" is the first Field that you type in. This Field is the one that will be seen

most often and is used to get people to click on your ad. Make sure that you have a

catchy title.

2. "Specific Location" is the location that you are posting from. Many posters use this field

for phone numbers and websites. Be sure to include http://www so that it is a live link.

3. "Posting Description" is where you describe your product/service/etc to the buyer/

customer. The body is what will cause the customer to call you, email you or click

through to your website.

4. To put a picture in an ad, you may upload one from your desktop.
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5. You can also have the picture online somewhere (you may use a free site like

myspace.com or flickr.com to upload a photo). Then "Right Click" on the photo and in

Internet Explorer you click "Properties"; a window will pop up. The Address (URL) is

what you are looking for. Highlight the URL and Copy (Crtl+C). Then go back to the

Craigslist Ad Body. TYPE in <img src= and then add the URL of the Picture (i.e. <img

src="http://www.mysite.com/logo.gif"> finally you must add the closing mark.

6. Add a "Click Through" by adding a few codes to the image we just made. First, add <a

href=" to the Body of the CL ad. Then type in the exact URL of the website that you

want to send people to, such as http://www.gotplates.com, then place that in "Quotes"

after <a href="http://www.gotplates.com and add the close to it > then insert the picture

from above and add </a>.

7. The Email Address – This is your email address or any email address that you want to

post to. Click the option for anonymizing your address if you want to retain privacy. But

understand, that if someone writes to you, they WILL get your address if you reply back

to them.

i. Email Encoding. 3 options – the email you use, an anonymous CL email, or no

email. The choice is yours.

ii. Decide on giving permission for people to spam you – you'll usually want to

say no, which is the default listing.

8. Continue to the code page. Here is where you must enter a 5 letter code in order to post the ad

to your email.

9. Accept the Terms of use. You have not yet posted your ad, however.
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10. Check the email you posted the ad to, you will get an email asking you to confirm that you

requested the ad.

11. Click the link, and it will take you to a page asking you to edit or publish your ad. Choose to

publish, unless you want to make any changes.

12. Click on the link to see how your ad will appear to your customers.

3. Email and Craigslist Account

After you know the steps, there is a key to make your ads to be shown on main

section is your email. It is also a Key thing which will be filtered by craigslist if you

repost too often! There are two ways you can use to post on craigslist: with craigslist

account or without! If you wanna guarantee your ads will be shown up especially on

erotic section, I will suggest you to post by account mode! How to apply for an

account? It is easy:

https://accounts.craigslist.org/login/signup

You need an email address to associate with it so you can start to post! They will

send you an email and offer you a link so you can get your Craigslist Account.

What kind of free email accounts I suggest?

1. Gmail - This is a google email! Very popular right now! Although there are some

bugs in POP setting but it seems a very good options for craigslist! I made software

which allows me to apply Gmail automatically so I can have as many emails I want!

After you become my VIP member, I will give you one for free!

2. Yahoo and Hotmail – To me these two have the same rating but are not as good

as gmail why? Speed and consistency to receive emails! You all know we need

these free emails to post on craigslist or get craigslist account. If emails from

craigslist didn’t come due to our email system, that is really a pain!
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3. Email with your domain name lick abc@company.com : Basically I don’t suggest

you to use these emails, why? If one day, craigslist decides to block your ads, they

can simply block the company.com – by doing this, none of your ads will be shown

on craigslist!

Email POP Setting and Re-direct Mails:

I know lots of you guys are using software to post on craigslist! Many softwares have a

function is to Re-direct all the mails to a central mail box, then using POP setting to

automatically submit the ads or delete ads! One of disadvantage of this is you can’t

really control the speed to submit the ads! Yes, you can use software to program how

frequent and when you want to post but you can’t really control the speed for POP

setting to automatically check the mail box and submit the post!

By any way, for people don’t know how to use it: You can simply apply 10 emails, let’s

say gmails! Before you use them, you set up all the mails and configure them

automatically redirect to the central email box! By doing this, you can submit all the ads

just by checking one email box!

My Suggestions for using Emails:

1. Apply more: Like I mentioned before, email is one of the Key things craigslist will

use to block or filter your ads! How many you really need? Depending on how

frequent you wanna post! If you wanna post in one section one city, every single

minute and delete in an hour. Then you need at least 30 emails but ideally 60

will be good! Craigslist allow one email address to be used to post for four times

without blocking! If you use more then 4 times in one section, the fifth one will

automatically receive a Red Block Code or Black Already Post sign!

2. Check your emails: As soon as you don’t see your ads on main screen after

certain amount of waiting time! They may filter this email temporary or

permanently depending on how severe they think you are over posting!
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3. Check POP setting, if your software can’t submit the ads, probably that is due to

POP setting, in gmail, you just simply allow POP one more time!

4. Using craigslist account to post! This is the key to avoid many problems and

guarantee your ads will show up! After you become my VIP member, I will give

you a free tool to automatically apply craigslist accounts!

3. Content and Title trick

Everyone knows how to write a title and content, right? Sometimes it is not easy! I have

to admit! Content and Title are the easiest parts in terms of Reposting!

How to post same ads again and again?

Theoretically you need use different emails or accounts, different titles and contents to

post! How can you do that?

Title :

1. Every single time you can add different symbols on titles: For example:

Title: The best SUV you ever see – Great Value!

You can modify it to ++++ The best SUV you ever see – Great Value +++

Or @@@ The best SUV you ever see – Great Value @@@

2. Use a test document and computer software to program you a title list. Most of auto

posters have these functions to change titles which you pre-write and save in a test

document! - If you are the VIP member, you can ask me how.

Contents:

How to post same contents over and over again? It is simple; you can just add secret

hiding words in the content! For example
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This is a normal ad! How the author post the same ads over and over again? By adding

a hiding text in there, if you highlight the ads, you will see the trick:
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So did you see the hiding texts there? How to add these tests? You need use software,

what kind of software I suggest? I will tell you in later section!

Important:

Nowadays, craigslist become smarter and smarter, when you use software to post,

sometime craigslist will block even easier why? They can catch the pattern the software
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is using. They can block the HTML code and color of the words you are hiding to make

your ads invisible. So I will say this is level 1 technique.

To be able to post same ads over and over again, the easiest and most reliable way is

to

• Post by Accounts – Use Many Accounts or Emails After you become a VIP

member, you can download one of my valuable tool – gmail appliers and

craigslist account auto appliers

• Make a list of titles to repost!! Or use software to post but don’t use hiding texts!

It is dangerous! Basically you are telling people that I am posting by software!

• Use Pictures instead of wording! I will teach you how in later section!

4. HTML Codes

It is funny you will need to know a bit about html to post on craigslist. The common

HTML you need to know are:

1. <br> This is a paragraph symbol! See sample!

Let’s say you type “ I love you <br>Do you know that?” in post content! Then the

result will look at

I love you

Do you know that?

2. <img border="0" src="xxx.gif"> This is how you can add a pic in your content. For

example, in content, you type: “ I love apple” <img border="0"

src="http://www.xxx.com/xxx.gif">

The result you will see

I love you

We assume xxx.gif is a pic of this apple!
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3 .<a href="http://www.xxx.com" rel="nofollow">http://www.xxx.com</a>

This is a link code! If you wanna a link in your content, you can use this code! If

people click on http://www.xxx.com in your ads, they will automatically direct to the

website! Don’t this too often, because craigslist has policy not allowing use link out!

You can do that but it will increase the chance to get blocked! You do get blocked!

Write me a message; I know how to fix it in my forum!

There are many many useful HTML which you can use on craigslist! But my

suggestions are:

1. Try not to use HTML if it is possible why? If it is the problem of text content, or

title or phone number, you can easily find out the problem why your ads are

disappear but if you use lots of HTML then you never know why!

2. Don’t use link out function! I understand you wanna drive traffic to your website

that is the all thing about posting on craigslist but you can use moe smart way!

You can ask your audience to write you an email! In the email, you can set up

auto response! In that auto-response, you can put your website link there!

Craigslist can’t block stuff in your email!

3. Don’t use fancy function, keep posting simple! I know you may successfully post

ads with HTML functions but you may also have lots of trouble about flagging

and blocking! Keep it simple is the best way to get your ads out and appear!

6. Image and Pictures:

To make your post very unique and attractive, add an image will definitely help! There

are three things I would like to tell you right here!

1. How to add an image and where to host: You can simply add an image by

adding <img border="0" src="http://www/xxx.com/xxx.gif"> to your content and

replace your Image to the xxx.gif! I know you have already know about this, I

just want to tell that there are so many free image host on web and which one
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you should choose: photobucket.com is my option! You have to pick a service

provider which is reliable and popular so craigslit can’t simply just block that

website! Otherwise it is gonna cause way too much trouble for other people!

2. There are few sections on craigslist which allow you to add image from your

local disk. For example, erotic section! After you successfully upload an image,

your image will show like this: http://images.craigslist.org/

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.jpg Tactic: This image link will not be

blocked by craigslist, you know why? Because they host it! If you have some

images that you wanna post on craigslist and you don’t wanna they guys to

block your image, then you can simply follow 4 steps:

1. Open a link: https://post.craigslist.org/nyc/P/ers/mnh/all?mix=w4m

2. Then click Add and Edit Images

3. Then click browse to find the image you wanna upload! After that, you

will see your image on it! Right click the image and choose property, you

will see the link location at: https://post.craigslist.org/imagepreview/

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.jpg something like this!

4. The last step you should do is to Replace https://post.craigslist.org/

imagepreview to http://images.craigslist.org/ The rest

XXXXXXXXXXXX.jpg should be the same! After that you successfully

get a craigslist image link! Note: You can use this image for any section

in craigslist and it will expire after couple of days but you can simply get

it again!

3. Special Tactics:

1. After posting for almost a year, I realize there is a way which can bypass

all the text-filter from craigslist! We all know craigslist is a text based

classified website! Their filters are designed to filter some key words!
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Whenever your ads hit their keywords, it will be disappeared! How to

prevent it? Maybe you wanna post something really sensitive, then you

can simply create an Image Ads. There are many ads which can stick

longer than others that was because they are not text but images in fact.

How to see that, you can simply highlight the whole post by press Ctrl+A.

You will see lots of secrets which didn’t aware before!

2. How to create an Image ad? Simple

i. Step one: All programs and look for accessories then look for a

small tool called Paint!

ii. Step two: After you open this tool, you will see a big letter A, click

that will allow you to write text on a image!

iii. Stet three: After you finish all this, then you just need to save it as

jpeg document which is an Image in fact! Now you can upload to

photobucket.com or craigslit.org!

7. Web links

I know you think you are smart to add a link in the ads content so you can drive the

visitors to your website! Of course this is a good idea but it is “not allowed” by craigslist

if you are directing to a profit oriented site!

• How to add a link on a text – HTML

• <a href="http://www.xxx.com/xxx.html" rel="nofollow">Click Here</a> By

adding this, when people click – Click Here – they will direct to

www.xxx.com/xxx.html - simple right?

• How to add a link on an image – HTML

• <a href=" http://www.xxx.com/xxx.html" rel="nofollow"><img src="

http://www.xxx.com/xxx.jpg "></a> You can change your own link and

the image location
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But obviously this is not the most important thing here! I am here to tell you, if one day

you can’t see your ads on the main section (disappeared). What you need to do is to

take off the link and change another image!

Suggestion:

1. There is a strategy which can help you avoid get filtered or blocked! You can

make your link shorter by www.tinyurl.com. Simply you just visit this site

and put your web link on it, then it will automatically generate a tinyurl link for

you! You can use this as mask! Even they block this link, your real and original

one still good for using again!

2. You can put your link in the image I taught you before! By doing that, system will

not recognize that is a link but your visitors can simply type that link over their

address bar!

3. You can use another strategy. It is easy but very useful. Let’s say you wanna

add www.google.com in your content. Instead of just typing www.google.com,

you can use www dot google dot com or something like that! This, of course,

separates the link but it works!

4. Another tip: When you apply for domain. Don’t get those common one like .com

.net .org! You can use .info .ws .us! These domains are cheaper and not easily

recognized! When you wanna place a link on it! Don’t put www.xxx.info but

xxx.info! Without WWW!

8. Telephone Numbers and Other key Words:

Telephone and other contact info are the keys in terms of posting! Without contact info,

how our customers can contact us? But these key words have a problem: They are too

unique! Yes, they are very unique to you! Craigslist can block your contact info with no

problem at all without bothering other people! Why? Because only you are the owner of

this phone! By blocking this number, they are blocking you! How to solve it:
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1. Use Phone Number Variables - %PH% Your Number %PH% - This is a bit

complicated because you have to know a bit about programming! You can

contact me if you wanna know more about this!

2. Simple way to do it! Add symbols between numbers: For example: if

1-646-245-4478 is the number you wanna post then you can type:

1-646^2-45-44—7`8! I guess you know what I mean right? But please don’t be

fool just use one version, use as many versions as possible to reduce the

chance of blocking or filtering!

3. In terms of ads disappearance, if you can’t find your ads on main section and

not sure what craigslist block you, you can check the phone number! How to test

it? Just simply remove this phone number and post again, if it shows up then

you know what’s going on!

9. Trick about <table summary="craigslist hosted images">

This is one of most important sections in this E-book! Please pay attention! Did your ads

disappear before? And why?

Let me ask you a question first, did you ever have an experience, after you successfully

key the verification code and publish it through your email, you can’t see them in the

craigslist main section. I call disappeared! Why? Because they are filtered by craigslist

system!

How to know your ads are filtered or not?

After you successfully submit your ads, you will get a link through email from craigslist.

Open that link then click View then Source! Don’t be afraid! This is the HTML source

code for this web page! In this source page, Looking for codes:

<table summary="craigslist hosted images">

<tr><td align="center"></td>

<td align="center"></td></tr>
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<tr><td align="center"></td>

<td align="center"></td></tr>

</table>

If you see this, that means your ads are accepted by craigslist. If not, then your ads

have been filtered by craigslist! No matter you post has image ads or not, you all can

use this secret codes to verify if your ads are valid or not!

So don’t wait for 15 minutes to see if your ads will show up or not! If there is no that

codes, you should do a trouble shooting now!

Suggestions:

1. After you post your ads, go check the source of your ads, if there is no codes

like above, then stop posting because the more you post, the more your emails

or accounts will get blocked! Once they block your emails or accounts, you won’t

be able to use them at least for 72 hours or for ever if they think that is severe!

2. If you wanna increase the chance of your ads being shown up, then you can

manually ad these codes in the content of your ads! It will bypass the filter

system sometime! No matter which section you are posting, you can do a small

experiment to see whether all ads having these codes in HTML codes! Add

<table summary="craigslist hosted images"> will help your ads show on main

section.

3. Tip for people who are posting on erotic section. If you want to ads a pictures,

please use Craigslist Hosted Image rather than Photobucket.com Or other

image link will possibly blocked by craigslist! Not 100% but at least 90%!

10. IP Tricks

First of all, we all know what is IP! It functions like your Apartment Number. Your

Internet Service Provider will assign you a IP so you can surf online! Craigslist also

block IPs to prevent your ads on craigslist!
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1. Same IP posting:

1. One single IP can post for whole day in couple of sections but not all! So

you will have to post a lot of ads, then you need change your IP,

especially when you have to post on different cities! I did testing it will

trigger the filter if you use the same IP to post on more than 3 cities! The

third one will be filtered no matter what and they will also block the email

or account which is used to post! So if you have a problem about your

ads not shown on craigslist, ask yourself a question whether you are

posting on different cities by single IP.

2. Single IP is easily gotten blocked and flagged! Why? See later section!

2. IP in USA

1. Most of sections in craigslist require you to post by US IP addresses. If

you are located outside USA, you have to use the way I will teach you

later to post on craigslist!

3. IP blocking

1. The first time craigslist will block your IP for 24 hours, it means after one

day you can use the same IP to post again! But if they suspend you are

a scammer and decided to block you for ever, they will block our IPs for

ever! Don’t try to move to another in your newwork, it won’t work!

2. Don’t uses cable IP to post because it is static! Means you can’t change

your physically address!

3. First, craigslist will block the key words, if you still attempting, they will

block your emails and accounts, the last they will block your IP address!

This is the procedure, normally they will do to block you!

4. How to solve your IP problems:
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1. You can use Dial-up to post on craigslist! Every single time, when you

shut off the power and restart again, you should get a new IP!

2. You can use proxy to post your ads!

i. Most of proxies are blocked by craigslist because too many

people are using them so I suggest you don’t use them, even you

use, they will be expired very soon!

ii. There is software called Hide the IP! This is one of the software

which I tested and works! It still works so you can get it! But

disadvantage is the speed of the proxy may not really be ideal!

But don’t use IP hide Platinum. It doesn’t work no more.

iii. The upper two options are for people only post few ads a day on

craigslist!! For the people who do post a lot like me more than

thousands ads a day, you have to get a Changing IP Service,

which will cost you around 150 to 250 dollars per month, you can

write me an email if you need it! I can help you for this!

iv. Post by web proxy! It was a good idea but no more because

craigslist is blocking all the web proxy they can to prevent people

spamming their site! I will suggest you don’t use them! If you

really wanna try, you can use http://publicproxyservers.com/

page1.html It has hundreds of proxy you can use!

IP is one of major elements which will prevent your ads shown on craigslist! So change

it often! Don’t use one IP posting again and again! You are basically telling craigslist you

are over posting!

11. Posting on different sections

- Posting on Erotic Section
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Posting on erotic section is very hard because craigslist spend lots of resource and put

lots of restrictions on it! How to post?

There are 5 elements:

1. Use Craigslist Accounts to post, don’t use emails to post, it won’t work! What do I

mean about account post? It means you have to apply free accounts then you can post

through this account!

2. Add image from local drive through craigslist posting form, don’t use links rather than

craigslist links! Again use craigslst hosted image only!

3. For the content, the less words the better! Don’t write a big paragraph! Pic is the key!

Don’t use hiding scripts! I mean don’t hide your words by different colors! It will work for

a while but it will get blocked later!

4. For the title, change it often! You can prepare lots of different titles in a notepad

document!

5. Put symbols between numbers! For example: 1-6^46—2+94-45``34! By doing this,

craigslist won’t recognize it is a phone number!

6. Put your phone number or website on an image! Don’t type in the ad content!

Craigslist use software to check ads! If you put phone number or other unique key

words on image, craigslist will not be able to find out!

7. Change IP address every often! One ad per IP is the best option! For this, you can

send me an email, I can help you for this!

8. Use as many accounts as possible! You can calculate by yourself about how many

accounts you need! After you join our membership, you can download my software to

apply for craigslist accounts automatically!

By doing this, I can guarantee your ads will be shown on erotic sections! Promised!
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-Posting on Other Service Sections: Labor, Household, Finance, Small Biz, Automobile,

Beauty, Therapeutic, etc

You can use either emails or accounts to post! The biggest of advantage to use emails

to post is you can post different cities and sections in one computer and at the same

time! If you post by accounts, then you can’t post two ads at two sections at the same

time because craigslist will automatically remember in cookie. You won’t be able to use

2 accounts in the same time! You have to log out then log back in another account to

continue your posting.

Finance and Small Business: You may have to use account post to post! Regular

posting may not work!

Strategy:

If you want to guarantee your ads on craigslist, you should use account to post rather

than emails!

12. Craigslist Filters

Most of you guys should hate this! Why? Because it makes our ads disappeared without

any sign! Of course now you have the sign by using craigslist hosted image code!

When and what will craigslist filter?

1. When you use same IP and constantly post in the same sections! They will filter

or block your emails!

2. When your ads are flagged very often, your ads will trigger filters!

3. Key words! When you use same website link or phone number over and over

again, your ads will disappear!

4. When your IP is blocked!

5. When you are outside of US and post on US sections!

6. When you use the same Emails or accounts post again and again!
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How to solve filter problem?

I have a trouble shooting service for my members in the forum! Just write me a trouble

shooting request in my member area, I will help you un filter your ads from craigslist

Craigslist Flagging System

How to flag other’s Ads - Flagging Software!

I am not supposed to teach you this because we don’t like others to flag our ads too but

since this is an E-book! I should let you know about it! The principle of flagging system

is based on IP address because every visitor theoretically should only have one IP so if

many IPs flag one ads, it will be flagged!

How many times will it take to flag one ad?

It is decided by craigslist staff! They have control panel which indicates all flag numbers

in different citiesand sections! Normally, it will take 20 clicks to flag your first ad, and it

will take only 10 clicks to flag your second ads and it will take only 3 clicks to flag your

third ad and eventually it will take only one click to flag your ads! So how to flag people,

very simple!!! Use different IP to flag! Flag all the way until it is said it is flagged! How?

You can use web proxy! http://publicproxyservers.com/page1.html One proxy indicates

one IP so you can use different proxy to flag! There will be software in my membership

area which will automatically flag the post you wanna! But use it carefully because it is

only for protect yourself not killing others’ ads!

How to avoid be flagged!

You can avoid flagging by using different IP address! Like I said, it will take people 20

different computers and IPs to flag one of our ads, it will take 10 clicks to flag second

your ads! If you can change your IP before your first ad will be flagged then even they

flag your ad, your ad is still there on craigslist sections! How to get more IPs? You can
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change to other available wireless internet but if you do need change IP very often, you

can send me an email, I can help you for sure!

Suggestions: If your ads are constantly flagged, of course you should take a look of

your content again to see why people flag you! If you have to use the content, then you

need more IP to post ads! Ideally if you can use one IP to post one Ad, that will be

perfect!

Note: Craigslist consider IP like 24.169.23.1 and 24.169.23.2 is the same! Because

they are assigned by the same router! So don’t be stupid to change IP by re-plug

in the router, it won’t work for you!

14.A Strategic Way to Post on Craigslist - No matter which section and it works

After I tell you whole lots of tricks and details about posting on craigslist, you will ask me

a question, what is the correct way to post on craigslist and guarantee my ads will be

shown up?

1. You should use account post instead of regular emails post!

2. Don’t use image link rather than craigslist hosted one!

3. Don’t use too much HTML codes!

4. Create as many titles and contents as possible if you don’t have software!

5. Create as many accounts as possible! You can use my software in my VIP

forum, it is free!

6. Change your IP address as frequent as possible! Not necessary to be one ID

one IP but at least 3 ads one IP! - You can join my VIP member, I will show your

over there how to get unlimited IP change! I do have a software to do that!

7. Post by an image instead of wording scripts!

8. After you successfully publish the ads, please check the post source to see if

there is a code called <craigslit hosted image>. If there is not, one of these, your
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account, your IP, your content, the phone number, image or the website link is

blocked or filtered by craigslist!

9. When you post on erotic section, please make sure your Image is small enough!

If it is too big, then it won’t go through the filter!

By following above tips, your ads should be shown on craigslist! If not, please consult

me in my VIP forum. I will do a trouble shooting for you and find out the problem and

solve that for you!

15.Auto Posting Software

Nowadays posting on craigslist is harder and harder, especially you want to post bulk of

ads in the same time or multiple cities! Lots of people are using software to post! There

are many good soft wares out there but most of them don’t work for all sections! And if

craigslist detects that you are posting by software, they will try their best to block one of

the elements in your software and they will also call you to warn you! My suggestion is if

you really survive on craigslist, then pick up a good software for example:

1. adsoncraigslist - It used to work but for some reason there are lots of problem with it

and the domain of adsoncraigslist.com is for sale now!

Suggestions: No matter how great the software it is, it will be out of day! Why? Because

craigslist is constantly changing! Even your software can post today but it won’t work

tomorrow! The only solution is you are the IT guy who makes this software so you have

the control on it! No matter what happened, you can find solution instantly!

I would like to propose myself to you. My full time is to post on craigslist and maintain

my software! I won’t sell my software because like I said without me, that small tool can

only be used for weeks! In stead, I am offering a posting service! I charge a monthly fee

and guarantee your posting result! What am I good at?
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- Erotic section: I can post around 2000 ads per day, which will be around 30 seconds

per ad!

- Other busy sections: moving sections, household sections, automobile sections, buy

or sell section, other service sections!

- I can work as your posting partner, what you need to do just give me a phone call. I

will do changing and updating for you right way! Because I am doing lots of small

business on craigslist right now, I do understand your feeling and troubles! In the other

hand, because I am a technical guy, I can help you solve the problem quick and easy!

Some features about my posting software:

1. After you give me couple of sample of your ads title and content, I will make at

least 100 different versions! Don’t worry! Computer will do it for me!

2. I will apply 100 emails and craigslist accounts for you within 10 minutes! Don’t

worry, my computer will do it for me!

3. My posting machine will post the time I scheduled and it will automatically fill up

the verification code and publish the ads for me!

4. I can use both account post or email post!

5. It allow me to post many cities in the same time without intervene each others.

6. I will change my IP every minute to guarantee all posts are unique – Not proxy

at all! Guarantee my ads will be shown up!

7. It will automatically write me a report whether the published ads have the secret

codes of <craigslist hosted image>! If not I will do a trouble shooting right way!

8. I will automatically delete the ads according to schedule!

9. Other functions should be the same like other software!

Again, I don’t sell it but I do offer posting service with a monthly fee! The only thing I can

guarantee you here is that your ads will be shown, no matter what!

Advanced Questions about Posting on Craigslist.org **
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• How to post on craigslist US when you are in other countries!

1. If you are out of US, theoretically you can’t post on craigslist but you can

use one of my services! I can rent you a computer and software which

allow you to post by unlimited US IP and can change the IP address as

frequent as you wish! I call IP changer! This is so far the only one in US.

• What are the red warning codes and how to solve it?

1. There are three kinds of red warning codes:

i. Already Posted: Your most recent post has some keywords

which is similar to the previous ads you submit by the same email

or account! How to solve? Change another email or account and

IP to post again! If you can’t then add something in the content

and title to make it different!

ii. Your ads are similar to XXXXXX – a sign that craigslist starts to

block your content and title due to over posting! When you see a

sign like this, you should stop posting otherwise you will loss all

other emails and accounts you use to post! How to solve it?

Change a new IP first, then change the content and title, post it

again!

iii. Red code – blocked! Saying your ads have been blocked! For

this reason, one of the key elements is blocked by craigslist! You

have to do a trouble shooting! Before you start to repost, ,make

sure you change a new IP!

• What is the common way I can change my IP?

1. First of all, if you live at a place having many unsecured wireless

network, then each of that network can offer you a new IP
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2. If you use dial-up to surf online then every time when you plug your

power in or out will assign you a new IP

3. Proxy! You can use a software called Hide The IP!

http://www.hide-the-ip.com is the link for download!

4. You can use my IP changer! Please consult with me in my VIP area or

with the online agent!

• Why does your ad not show up in main section but you do successfully publish

your ads? Where is it?

1. This is the main of this E-book! Obviously your ads have been filtered by

craigslist system! This is new strategy craigslist used to protect their

system. How to solve this problem? You can manually check your emails

,accounts, titles, contents and IP to make sure they are all unique!

Otherwise, you can let me help you through my VIP forum!

• How to post on different cities on craigslist without getting blocked!

1. To be able to post on different cities, the key is IP! You need as many IP

as you can to post! If you post by same IP but different cities or sections,

your ads will be more than likely blocked or filtered!

• How to post thousand ads on one section without getting blocked and flagged!

1. You need three things: 1. Many Title and Contents 2. Unlimited IP 3. lots

of craigslist accounts!

• How to escape from filters?

1. To be able to escape from filter! You‘d better to use image to post! You

can check Image section of this e-book!

2. Use different IP to post! Don’t just use one!

3. Apply lots of emails or accounts!

4. If you still get filtered, consult me over my VIP section in my forum!
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• How to post on multiple Cities in the same time! - Unlimited Ads

1. You need a professional posting service! Try mine!

Online Craigslist Posting Forum – Being our VIP member

As a professional poster on craigslist, sometime I really need help but there is very few

forums online which is created for discussion purpose! I know many of you have

questions regarding the elements mentioned in my E-book!

The very special value of this forum:

Be honest with you, only read this E-book, it will only give you a basic idea and it can’t

solve your questions and your problem! You can use my Craigslist Online Forum to ask

me any question related posting and I will do trouble shooting for you! If it is necessary,

I will also do a remote trouble shooting to help you on your computer under your

permission!

This E-book is written for marketers who post on craigslist frequently! The very big value

of this E-book, you can live help from me through my online forum! This can save tons

of your time and energy!

Thanks again for your reading my E-book and I will see on my forum!

Dear VIP Members,

I will send every individual different login infomation to my Online Forum for your

Troubleshooting and other services! If you don’t receive your Login ID and Password,

please send me an email at info@postingexpert.org

Please click Online Forum at http://bbs.postingexpert.org

Jack P 01-23-2008
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